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LA window-covering plan nears completion
By BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana Kalmin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — The plan to partially
cover the windows of the Liberal
Arts Building to save energy
appears to be nearing reality. But
the university has one last chance
to come up with an alternative
plan.
ASUM lobbyist Steve Carey said
interested parties at the university
have three weeks to conrfb up with a
plan that will conserve the same
amount of heat as the window
covering plan and meet all the
federal requirements.
Th is last chance to come up with
another plan came out of a
meeting held Monday between

Carey, ASUM lobbyist Mike
Dahlem, members of the Missoula
legislative delegation and Gover
nor Ted Schwinden. Phil Hauck
and Tom O'Connell of the
Architecture and Engineering
Division of the Department of
Administration were also present
to speak in support of the current
plan.
The University of Montana is one
of the leading institutions in the
state in the area of energy conser
vation, Carey said, but it could "get
a bad rap” on conservation by
fighting this plan too long.
The project to retrofit the LA
Building has been in the works for
some time. The 1979 Legislature
appropriated $1 million to the

Department of Administration to
improve energy conservation in
state buildings. The department
chose the LA Building and has
spent $25,000 on planning and
$5,000 on metering and energy
auditing, Carey said. The state has
appropriated $180,150 for the
project which will be matched by
federal funds through the Depart
ment of Energy, he said.
At the meeting Monday, Hauck
outlined the steps he and his staff
have taken, Carey said. They
studied 17 proposals, five of which
were sent to and rejected by the
Department of Energy.
"We’re under the federal gun
right now,” Carey said. Changing a
proposal once it has been ap-

proved by the federal government
is very difficult, he said.
According to Carey, Schwinden
said if the differences could not
be resolved, he would probably
support the state architect's
plan.
The plan for the window
covering proposal has been ap
proved by both the state and the
Department of Energy. Now bids
for the project are requested.
The Department of Administra
tion chooses one and submits
the choice to the Board of
Examiners. This body, made up of
the governor,, attorney general,
secretary of state, state auditor
and the superintendent of public
instruction, has the final approval
on the project.
The Department of Administra
tion expects a $50,000 a year

savings on energy costs from this
plan, Carey said. Thd original
proposal called for covering 90
percent of the windows in the
building but that had been reduced
to 76 percent. That figure has now
been reduced to 66 percent.
Students and faculty at the
university have complained that
they had little involvement in the
retrofitting process.
"It’s unfortunate that the exper
tise we have at the university was
not utilized,” Carey said. While he
said that three weeks is not enough
time to come up with an alternative
proposal that will meet all the
requirements, it may be enough
time to come up with some minor
modifications to the plan.
"We’re not whining," Carey said.
"We’re just trying to get the best
retrofitting plan possible.”

Use of Beckwith homes
prompts bill on zoning laws
University policies,” the letter
stated.
Dave Wilcox, Cregg’s ad
"I think it would benefit not only ministrative assistant and former
people in this neighborhood, but Missoula zoning officer, yesterday
people around the state who live cited UM's expansion of offices
next to any state institution.”
into the Eddy Avenue residential
That is what Gera Goode, who area north of campus as an exam
lives just south of the University of ple of disregard for Missoula’s
Montana at 643 E. Beckwith Ave., zoning laws.
Regarding the Beckwith area,
said about a bill that will be
introduced in the Montana House Cregg’s letter stated:
“The threat of University expan
of Representatives sometime next
week. The bill, sponsored by Rep. sion into the blocks of one of our
Dan Kemmis, D-Missoula, calls for most gracious residential areas
all state institutions to abide by causes mental unrest and unstable
local zoning laws. And it stems property values.”
The UM Foundation has since
from zoning disputes between UM
and its immediate neighbors to the moved to ah on-campus location.
However, a recent report by the
A YELLOW RIBBON 'round the old oak tree at 611 Cleveland St. and an American flag welcomed home the south — the residents of the 600
block of East Beckwith Avenue. Campus Development Committee,
hostages after 444 days of captivity in Iran. (Staff photo by Mick Benson.)
which recommends UM expand
UM owns three lots in that block.
southward, leaves the Beckwith
The bill is now being drafted.
residents uneasy, Goode said.
“We’re just working the kinks
Both Bowers and Commissioner
out,” Tim Stearns, legislative in
of Higher Education John
tern for Kemmis, the House
Richardson said they would not
minority leader, said last night.
comment on the bill until the bill is
Mae Nan Ellingson, Missoula’s in its final draft. However, Bowers
Gajdosik explained that a con
By JOHN McGRATH
old department has been eligible
Montana Kalmin Reporter
assistant city attorney and one of said last week he would not like a
for accreditation, and when its first fid e n tia lity cla u se in the
The University of Montana seniors graduate this spring, their department's agreement with the the bill's drafters, explained that bill requiring zoning procedures
the bill contains five additional for UM.
physical therapy department was license eligibility depends on the association prevented him from
visited last week by a team from the March decision.
repeating any specific comments sections to local zoning laws that
Wilcox said the city is not
American Physical Therapy
“We have some very positive the visiting group made, but he are designed to "balance in against UM expansion, but would
Association, and by March 11 the feelings” about accreditation, described the group as being very terests.” For example, the bill like to see UM expand “at least a
department will know if it will Richard Gajdosik, physical “cordial” and “ receptive" to what it would require that state in half a block at a time — from street
stitutions check "the availability of to alley.”
achieve national accreditation.
therapy program director, said. saw of the program.
This is the first time the 5-year- "Right now, it’s out of our hands.
In the event of a favorable alternative locations for the
“ By and large,” Wilcox said, “the
proposed development,” before university has been cooperative.”
decision, Gajdosik said “ it stands
asking
for
a
zoning
variance.
to reason" that there will be a
However, the feeling now is that
significant increase in applicants
UM President Richard Bowers cooperation “ might be breaking
By BONNIE YAHVAH
no longer in charge of the com for the physical therapy program. and George Mitchell, UM legal down,” he added.
Montana Kalmin Contributing Reporter
Bowers said last night that he did
mittee. Diane Elliott is now in He pointed out that UM would have counsel, have maintained that
the only accredited program in a because UM is a state institution it not feel there was any breakdown
charge, Monk said.
When Elliott, junior in education, large geographical area, the does not have to abide by local of cooperation between the uni
Elections for ASUM president,
vice president, business manager was contacted about the elections nearest schools with accredited zoning laws. The most recent versity and the city. But he said he
and Central Board delegates she said she was not in charge of physical therapy programs being controversy came last spring when recognized that “a problem exists”
should be held at least one week the committee, but was just asked the universities of Washington, Bowers wanted to move the UM between the Beckwith residents
Utah and North Dakota.
Foundation and Office of Develop and UM, especially, “any time it is
before finals, ASUM President by Lang to help the committee.
Currently, there are 84 ac ment into a UM-owned home at suggested to use those houses for
David Curtis said yesterday.
Lang was contacted Monday
credited programs in the country, 667 E. Beckwith Ave., which is in a anything but residential."
But nothing has been done yet and informed about the committee
and 26 more are expected to be residential neighborhood.
by the Elections Committee about members’ confusion. She said, “ I
added next year, not including UM.
Under the Kemmis bill, UM
scheduling the election this year. have a feeling I’m going to be
Air quality: marginal
Whether the enrollment will would have to go through the same
Only six weeks are left if elections running the damn thing which I
particulate level: 98
increase is uncertain, however. zoning change procedures that
are to be held a week before finals. don't want to do.”
Lang said, though, she expected Like other faculties, the physical any individual would. That is, UM
Last year elections were held Feb.
the committee to get going on the therapy faculty is “ already would have to apply for a zoning
27.
election plans this week.
overworked,” Gajdosik said. change, the City Council would
The Elections Committee is
Students interested in running Asked whether additional students' hold a hearing and then decide on
ASUM Vice President Linda Lang’s
for office must file a petition, but would mean additional teachers whether to accept the zoning
responsibility, Curtis said, but
no petitions are available yet and and facilities, he smiled and said change.
added that he has been trying to
no filing deadline has been set.
“that would be nice.”
Last April Missoula Mayor Bill
get the committee motivated.
The deadline to file for can
An unfavorable decision would Cregg sent a letter to Bowers
However, there seems to be didacy is usually three to four mean the department would have telling him that he (Cregg) expects
some confusion about who is in weeks before the election.
to make changes as specified by UM to abide by Missoula zoning
charge of the Elections Com
If more than three candidates file the association, and then seek laws.
mittee.
for president, vice president or accreditation at a future date.
"The University of Montana
Anita Monk, a junior in health business manager, a primary elec
Gajdosik described the ac commonly ignores local zoning
and physical education, is listed as tion must be held one week before creditation as a "long process,"
ordinances if the requirements or
chairwoman of the committee but the general election, according to and said that "more than anything,
restrictions of these ordinances do
when contacted she said she was the ASUM bylaws.
right now we’re feeling relieved.”
not necessarily correspond with
By JIM BRUGGERS
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Physical therapy departm ent at UM
hoping for accreditation approval

Election dates not set yet

opinion ------------------------------------Kanduch bill a not-so-subtlc warning
The smell of something truly foul has
made its presence known at the
Montana Legislature.
Rep. Joe Kanduch, D-Anaconda, is
the primary sponsor of a bill that would
impose liability and criminal penalties
upon persons who pursue legal
avenues to delay or interfere with
economic development. The bill has 21
other sponsors.

At the heart of Kanduch’s bill is the
concept of "good cause.” If a person or
environmental group can show good
cause for taking legal action against
some industrial project, then they have
nothing to worry about, says Kanduch.
The bill makes little attempt to define
or give examples of what “good cause”
might be. That would be left up to the
courts to decide.

An air pollution alert
Today, the Montana Kaimin is beginning a campaign to call attention to
the air pollution problem in the Missoula Valley. For the past eight days, the
particulate (solid matter) count has averaged above or near 100 micrograms
per cubic meter, meaning Missoula residents have been breathing air that
usually has not met minimum federal air quality standards.
V
Yesterday’s air quality was “ marginal," meaning it hovered near the 100microgram mark, averaging out at 98 micrograms per cubic meter.
The Kaimin will be running a front-page graphic daily, listing the air
quality condition and particulate count for the previous day. The
information is available from the Missoula City-County Health Department’s
24-hour air pollution hotline, 543-4268.
If the hazy, dirty air doesn’t serve to remind people that unnecessary use
of cars and wood-burning stoves is making the problem worse, perhaps the
graphic will help.

Aside from the ob viou s ad
ministrative problems this bill would
entail, there are countless other things
wrong with it.
First of all, the bill is in direct conflict
with the constitutional rights of per
sons who pursue legal remedies
against new industry they believe will
do undue harm to the environment.
What is now legal easily could become
illegal.
The bill’s sponsors don’t believe it’s
right for any form of economic
development to be held up while the
environmental impact of the project is
studied. They would rather see a
project built and functioning without
delay — that way, the actual damage of
a given project would be apparent to
everyone.
That isn’t much like closing the gate
after all the pigs got out, is it?
If this bill were to survive the
legislative process, the potential for
abuse by powerful corporate interests
would be incredible. Montana could
probably set a record as the threatened
western state to go down the toilet the

fastest, easily beating out Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming and Idaho. That’s a
pretty costly price to pay for economic
growth.
The only good thing about this bill is
that it has almost no chance of survival.
Even the bill’s sponsors are aware of
the multitudinous problems in wording
and foresee endless court battles to
decide the concept of good cause.
Most environmental groups do not
seem to be frightened of this bill,
because they believe that everything
they do is with “good cause.”
The true intent of this bill is simply to
warn environmentalists that there is a
strong
fe e lin g
am ong certain
legislators that the benefits of un
checked economic growth far out
weigh the costs of living in a cesspool.
They would like to see the environmen
tal movement lost its political in
fluence.
But it won’t do a lot of good to have
an endless supply of jobs if you can’t
drink the water.

never meant to imply that these freedoms
should be reserved for the select few, even
though that’s exactly what we've done with
them throughout history. Blacks, Native
Americans, women, and other minority
groups have been fighting for their rights
since the beginnings of our nation and,
unfortunately, they still are. Men like David
Duke traverse the countryside recruiting
followers for their immoral and unjust
causes under the guise of Freedom of
Speech. Duke has actively participated in
violent, aggressive acts against minorities.
His appearances and the money he earns
from them contribute to racial unrest and
bigotry. There is no room for bigotry and
hatred among the races in our country.
Please help us stop Duke.
I would like to take this opportunity to
apologize to that class I mentioned earlier
and to our regular instructor. It was on my
account that you were made subject to our
guest's verbal abuse. I would also like to
apologize to our guest for having made him
so angry he felt it necessary to swear at the
class. And I would like to offer my very
sincere apologies to Rick and Sue at ASUM
programming. In the past you were made
the target of anger at some of the meetings
held to discuss Duke's contract.
I believe such anger was totally uncalled
fo r.' In the future, I hope everyone will
address the issue and avoid personal
attacks. It is a very painful experience to be
the target of such attacks.

Newsworthy perversion

Scott Hagel

le tte r s ----------Misleading figure
Editor The Kaimin reports that faculty
members are in line for an $8,000 raise
under the proposed budget for the universi
ty system. For several reasons this figure
may give a misleading representation of
proposed salary increases:
1. It is a projected increase in faculty
compensation which includes employer
contribution to social security and the
Teachers' Retirement System. Such "fringe
benefits” amount to about 18 percent of
salaries.
2. It is an increase over last year’s
compensation, not this year's. The
legislative fiscal analysis is proposing a 32
percent increase in compensation (not in
salary) over a three-year period; that, by the
laws of compound interest, is about 10
percent a year for the three years.
3. Because of mandatory increases in
fringe benefits, the resulting increase in
salary would be only about 9 percent per
year for three years. Of this year's 9 percent
we have already received about 6 percent.
H. E. Reinhardt
president, UTU

Relieved
Editor As the hostage crisis draws to a
close, I am quite relieved that Reagan won’t
have the opportunity to deal with the
Iranians. For Reagan to call the Iranians
"barbarians” puts the United States at a
very hypocritical standpoint.
In the summer of 1978, the media
portrayed the Shah Pahlavi as a moder
nizing, reform-oriented leader, having a
broad base of support. In the same year, an
estimated 100,000 Iranian civil protestors
were gunned down by the Shah's security
forces.
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• com davidson ...............................................business manager
“Hiblished every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of
the school year by the Associated Students of the University of
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The response of the U. S. government
was to send riot-control devices, advisors,
trainers and more than $2.5 billion dollars in
weapons. This inhumanity of the Shah’s
regime and the United States’ support was
censored by the media. The claims against
the U. S. are documented by Project
Censor, an organization to evaluate cen
sored news stories.
Russel Hodgen’s question from Friday's
Kaimin, “ How safe will any of them (em
bassies) be if other countries see that we
will pay ransom to get our embassy staffs
home?" should be altered to “How safe will
our embassies be if the United States
supports inhumanities to keep ties with
regimes?”
Eric DeBelly
freshman, social work

An apology
Editor Last Thursday at the Noon Forum, in
a speech I delivered to the student body, I
called Freedom of Speech “ a privilege
which has been twisted and abused by
unscrupulous men like David Duke.” The
next day, in one of my classes, our guest
lecturer decided class time would be a good
time to air his political opinions. He began
his lecture with a joke and, among others,
the statement, "I'll kick the ass of any son of
a bitch who tries to stop him.” He was
referring to David Duke's appearance at U
of M. He went on to express his outrage at
my having called rights privileges. "Rights,"
he said, “come from God.” The target of his
anger seemed to be me. I was sitting right in
front of him.
I believe our guest abused his position as
a teacher by taking advantage of a captive
audience and affording it no opportunity
for reply. Later, several students told me
they were insulted by our guest’s language
and comments. Perhaps, in the future, it
would be a good idea if teachers refrained
from using class time for expression of
political comments. It tends to make the
class uncomfortable for some students,
especially if the comments include swear
ing or cursing as did our guests.
Apparently our guest is not alone. It
seems I upset others with my comments as
well. Some say that I hurt the cause more
than I helped. I certainly hope this is not the
case. If you have not yet signed the petition
calling for the cancellation fo Duke's
contract solely on the basis of my com
ments, I urge you to reconsider.
My rights/privilege analogy was intended
to point out the abuse and misuse of our
freedoms by men like David Duke. It was
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Mary Hunt
junior, psychology

E ditor On Thursday afternoon at 2:30, in
the Grizzly Pool women’s locker room,
there was a man with his pants unzipped,
his penis out and he was touching himself.
When told to get out, he fumblingly and
embarrassedly did so. This man was
between 5'6” and 5'8” , slightly ruddy or
dark complected, stocky, with frizzy light
brown hair. He was wearing silver-rimmed
glasses that were shaded and his waistlength down coat was bright kelly green.
Joe Lesar, who’s in charge of the Grizzly
Pool right now, was informed of the
incident. The Kaimin was also reported to,
over the phone at 4:30 that same afternoon.
The male reporter who took down the
information said that it was not too late for it
to go into Friday’s edition. That same
reporter went to the Grizzly Pool for
verification and typed and submitted the
article. He does not know why it was not
run.
I want to know why it was not put into the
Friday edition of the Kaimin. Was it protec
tion of the male species (after all, boys will
be boys) or is perversion, all of a sudden, no
longer newsworthy? PLEASE COMMENT!
Nandita Madonich
127 W. Alder St.
Editor's note: The incident, reported in an
anonymous phone call, could not be
verified thoroughly enough to justify
publication.

Mission Mountain in lawsuit over name
By EDWIN BENDER
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A lawsyit over the name Mission
Mountain Wood Band is the result
of the many years the band has
played together and the different
musical interests evolving among
the band members.
Rob Quist, the band's banjo
player, said that the band was
“ beginning to stagnate." It was a
"situation where we had to grow
or die," he said.
The members of the band “were
considering splitting up” around
June, he said, but after the summer
they decided to try again— minus
one.
The band had been working out
of New York for quite a while, Quist
said, adding that Steve Riddle, the
band's bass player, decided he
wanted to stay there awhile to try
out some new things, maybe on
Broadway.
The difference of interests led
Steve to file a suit against the rest
of the band.
The suit concerns a portion of
the band’s contract which states
the name Mission Mountain Wood
Band will be used as long as the
band remains together.
In a hearing in Butte on Dec. 22,
1980, the judge would not make a
legal decision on the matter.
Instead, he referred it back to the
corporation which controls the
assets of the band. The corpora
tion has to examine the matter
before a decision can be made,
according to the band’s manager.
The band, minus Steve, can use
the name Mission Mountain Wood
Band until an official decision is
made, Quist said.

That part of the industry "just
seemed to interest him,” Quist
said.
Steve left for New York Wednes
day and could not be reached for
comment. Steve’s brother in New
York, Dick Riddle, tells a different
story.
Dick, the band's personal
manager, said the band split up for
"personal reasons which were
ugly.”
It's the oldest story in the
business, Dick said, adding "when
friends and lovers get involved in
the music business they have
about a year left.”
The old adage "Deliver us from
our friends” applies here, he said.
“They had that rare star quality,"
Dick said. “You know that when
you see them play together.”
While Dick emphasized that the
band worked well together, he
added that the business centers
are in New York and California.
Mission Mountain owes $25,000
in back bills, Dick said. Steve
would probably settle out of court,
he added, if this debt was paid and
if Steve got compensation for his
equipment and reputation.
Steve's “contacts” got the band
where it is, Dick said.
Lawyers will probably decide the
amount of money to be given
Steve on a percentage of the total
assets the band had when they
split up, Dick said.
A corporate meeting is planned
for this week, Dick said, adding
the suit would be further examined
at this time.
Quist would not comment on the
suit, he said, because the matter is
still open. The band's agent, Randy
Erwin of the Good Music Agency

Urey honored at convocation
n’eThe-Jate Harold Ureys whose
discovery of heavy hydrogen
became the foundation of the
atomic age, was “a man of deep
concern for the future because of
what man has wrought.”
William Kliber, pastor of the First
United Methodist Church, used
these words yesterday to describe
the Nobel Laureate’s fear of
nuclear war. Kliber was one of five
speakers who honored Urey at a
memorial convocation held in the
University of Montana Music
Recital Hall.
"Either wake up or blow up was
what he (Urey) was saying" in his
warnings to mankind, Kliber said.
“ Dr. Urey has passed the torch of
enlightenment to us. May we not
use that torch for destruction.”
Another speaker at the convoca
tion, Thomas Margrave, associate
physics professor at UM, said Urey
"deliberately turned away from
work that could be used for
destructive purposes” in the 1950s.
At that time, Margrave said, Urey
switched from studies that led him
to his discovery of heavy hydrogen
to a more theoretical investigation
of the universe.
“His suggestions became the
blueprint for the Apollo 11 moon

SHARP-SIAS
Missoula Theatres
W ILM A I
Ends Thursday!
“Wilderness Family 2”
7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
W ILM A II
Ends Thursday!
“ Emmanuelle in Tokyo”
7:30 P.M.-9:15 P.M. Rated X
ROXY
“ Cabaret” 7:00 Only
“All That Jazz” 9:20 Only
Ends Thursday!

landing,” he said, adding, “ Urey
leaves behind a rich intellectual
legacy.” C3,Ra
Also speaking at the convoca
tion were Richard Field, associate
professor of chemistry, Samuel
Maclay, local rancher and per
sonal acquaintance of Urey and
Raymond Murray, dean of UM
sponsored program administra
tion, who filled in for UM President
Richard Bowers, who was unable
to attend. About 80 people attend
ed the convocation.

in Minneapolis, would not com
ment on the suit either.
Steve has been replaced, Erwin
said, by a bass player from Florida
named Jerry Valnoski.
Erwin said the band has done
one tour in the Midwest with
Valnoski. In this “extremely
successful tour,” Erwin said, Mis
sion Mountain played five dates
with Pocoandaweek with Michael
Murphy.
Quist said, ‘.‘It was a great tour.”
A couple of major tours are
planned, Erwin said. One will
begin Feb. 1, and the band will be
on the road through May, he add
ed.
The band will begin its tour in
Colorado, Erwin said. Then it will
go to Reno, Nev., Southern
California, Florida and end up
playing in the Midwest, he said.

728-3022

FRIDAY, JAN. 23
Will be the last day
for you to pick up
some super buys on
publisher rem ainder
Books

Bookstore
STARTS FRIDAY!

AN INVITATION TO

FINE DINING
N ew ly Rem odeled and
U n de r New M anagem ent

L IL Y

THE
FEATURES T R AD ITIO N AL
FARE FROM A R O U N D THE W O R LD
W ITH EXCITING LUNCHEON & DINNER
SPECIALS EVERY DAY!

YOU'LL FIND OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
& COMFORTABLE ATMOSPFjERE
THE PERFECT COMBINATION
FOR A PLEASANT LUNCH OR
A MEMORABLE EVENING OF FINE DINING.
HOURS: M O N . THRU SAT. 11:00 A M — 8:30 PM
iso?
CLOSED SUNQA.Y ^

SPECIAL ORDERS PREPARED WITH
ADVANCE NOTICE
CATERING & PARTY TRAYS A SPECIALTY

NIGHTLY AT 7:00 A 9:00
SaL-Sun. Bargain Matinee
at 2:30 only

WILMA II

131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

T ranscendental
Meditation
and
TM® Sidhi Program

Typewriter
Cleaning
& Repair

POE’S
333 S.W. Higgins

LAST
CHANCE

Introductory Lecture
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Founder of the
Transcendental
Meditation Program

TONIGHT

LA 204

8 p.m.

Currently the Residence Halls office is Accepting Applications

For Student Staff Supervisory Positions
During the 1981 -82 Academic Year.
Applicants must be graduate students, preferably with residence halls experience, or
undergraduate students who have had previous experience working in a residence hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants
must have a minimum 2.0 G.P.A., and an interest in residence halls or student personnel work.
Interviews will be held during spring quarter and staff selections will be made priorto July 15,1981.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by March 1,1981
Equal O pportunity/A ffirm ative Action Em ployer
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
_______ AT M IDNIGHT ONLY!________

THE ROLLING STONES
in “GIMME SHELTER”
Tickets from 10:30 P.M.
Fri.-Sat. Adm. $3.00.

WILMA II
131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

classifieds
lost and found
LOST Blue checkbook. If found please call 7215461._________________________________ 46-4
FOUND: At Friday nights Foresters Ball, a ladies
gold watch. Call and Identify 721-5139.
46-4
FOUND: GOLD frame glasses in a blackcase. Claim
in the main office, Music building.
45-4
LOST: ONE (1) Olin ski glove, black & light blue, left
hand, in LA 103. Reward. Call 721-5047. ask for
Glenn, or leave glove & name in L & F in LA
building.
45-4
LOST: WOOLRICH blue & white wool shirt,
women's size 14. Lost in Forestry, room 305.
Please return or leave shirt in Forestry office.
________________________________________ 45-4
FOUND: 1 vest, 1 pullover jacket near men’s gym.
night of Foresters Ball. Call 549-9267 and identify.
46-4
FOUND: CHAINSAW sharpening kit in front of old
Men’s gym. Found Sunday night. Call 243-5284.
________________________________________ 45-4
LOST: FURRY Leather wallet. Reward. Leave for Bill
at the Sandwich Shop.
45-4
LOST: FILM in box near field house annex. Reward
offered. Return to 369 Duniway or call Glenn at
243-2127. Thanx.
45-4

personals
SKI BIG MOUNTAIN! Party at the Winter Carnival.
February 6th-8th. UM Ski Club. Sign up in UC.
________________________________________ 46-1
FREE HOT AIR Balloon ride for two. Register to win
at Little Big Men Pizza.__________________ 46-2
TO WHOEVER BORROWED my little brown coffee
cup from the Law School student lounge— please
return it so I can use it too. Thanks._______ 46-3
OUTDOOR NUTS! Save $10.00 on Gortex Taffete in
Navy or tan, $7.15 yd. Taslan at $8.36 yd. Sign up
in ORC. Prices go up April 1st.___________ 46-3
LADIES NIGHT. 7-9. 10c BEER. 25c WINE. THE
FORUM. BENEATH THE ACAPULCO.
46-1
DEE DEE (sp?), that beautiful woman who I danced
with at the Ball Friday, call me -4759. Jeff. 46-2
K SQUADS forming. Watch fo r notices._____ 46-1
HOLLY 759, what a Ball but what’s the chance of
getting my jean-jacket back. 626-5338.
46-2
RUGBY MEETING. Thurs. at 8:00, Villa Santino.

45-3

f & y ' 0oe

— Red Yaegcr, AaoctHcd Press

“ ★ " if
. First there was ‘Picnic at
Hanging Rock) then ‘My Brilliant Career’
and now , best o f all ‘The Getting o f
Wisdom! It is incomparably
moving and powerful!'
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COLOR UNLIMITED located in Mac’s General
Store. 700 S. W. Higgins. Can provide full color
copies of photos, slides, maps, graphs, charts, or
artwork. Copies may be on paper, transparencies,
or transfers for T-shirts. Color Unlimited also
provides conventional copying services.
45-4
IF

KARATE isn’t yo u r bag. try o rth o chiorobenzalmalononitrile— PLUS. The defense
device for our times. Call 549-0771. _____ 44-4

A F R A ID TO w a lk a lo n e ? T ry o r th o chlorobenzalmalononitrile— PLUS. The defense
device for our times. Call 549-0771._______ 44-4
SUGAR LIPS — HAPPY 221 Honey Melons

44-4

JAN. 28 is the last day to save 15% by purchasing the
Performing Art Series. Students only $15,
available at the U.C. Box Office.__________ 44-7
NEED A friendly ear? Come to the Student Walk-in.
Special entrance east end of HEALTH SERVICE.
OPEN 8 a m -5 p.m. and 8 p m -11 30 p.m.
weekdays: Sat. 8 p.m -12 a.m.; Sunday 8 p.m.11:30 p.m. WE CARE!__________________ 44-30
UNFORTUNATELY, VIOLENCE is a reality — we
cannot eliminate crime, but together we can make
our world a little safer. The defense device for our
times, orthochlorobenzalmalononitrile— PLUS.
Call 549-0771.
44-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening Student Walk-in. Student
Health Service Building, Southeast Entrance.
Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8 p.m -11:30 p.m.;
Saturday 8 p.m .-l2 a.m.; Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
43-30

DIRECT SALES.. unlimited potential. Training,
supplies furnished Please call 728-1248
45-4
SUMMER JOBS available in Glacier Park. Maids,
clerks, waitresses/waiters, cooks
Housing
provided Write West Glacier Mercantile. Box 398
West Glacier. M l , 59936_________________45-4
WORK STUDY students to serve as teachers aides in
Day Care Center near campus. All hours. $3 35/hr
Call 542-0552 days. 549-7476 evenings and
weekends.
45-4
NON-SMOKING FEMALE with own transportation
to babysit 2V4 yr. old in lower Rattlesnake. 2-3
afternoons a week. T-W-Th 1:45-4:45 p.m Child
usually napping. Pay negotiable. 728-5992. 44-3

typing

____________________

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Berla Piane. 251-4125
after 5. Campus pick-up. delivery
44-30
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.________ 40-34
IBM RUSH typing. Lynn, 549-8074. Professional
editor and thesis specialist.
38-36

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Leaving Jan. 22 or 23.
Return Jan. 25. Will share expenses. Call 243-2285
or 251-2563._________’__________________ 46-3
RIDERS NEEDED to Great Falls. Leave Fri. eve.,
return Sun. eve. Call 549-0543. Curtis o r Ten
_____________________ 46-3
RIDER NEEDED to Flagstaff. Ariz. Share gas and
driving. Leave Jan. 30 o r 31. Call 549-7211. Return
mid-Feb. Return trip not prerequisite.
46-4
RIDER NEEDED to Sun Valley. SLC, o r points
further south, one-way. Leaving Feb. 1.721-4899.
46-4
NEED SOMEONE to drive my pick-up from Missoula
to Billings anytime in Jan. One way. 721-4899.
________________________________________ 45-4

help wanted
CLU B
M E D IT E R R A N E A N ,
S A IL IN G
EXPEDITIONS! Needed: Sports Instructors, office
personnel, counselors. Europe, Carribean,
worldwide! Summer. Career. Send $5.95 plus $1
h a n d lin g fo r a p p lic a tio n . G U ID E to
CRUISEWORLD, 60129 Sacramento, Calif. 95860.
________________________________________ 46-1
WORK STUDY HELP WANTED to assist in dept,
office. Must type 40 wpm accurately, $3.50 per
hour. Geography dept. LA 151.___________ 46-3
WORK STUDY students who like variety. Openings
in Controller’s office, Lodge, 3.35/hr.______ 45-4

SUGAR
SHACK

“A JO Y T O BEHOLD!
SUSANNAH FOWLE IS PURE DYNAMITE:*

SUN VALLEY'S got the snow. UM skiing’s got the
trip, ski til your hearts content. For three glorious
days. Feb. 13-16th. Sign up as soon as possible.
WC 109_______________ _______________ 45-4

NEED RIDE one way to Bozeman. Can leave
anytime Saturday (the 17th) o r Sunday. Call 5438544, ask fo r the wise and wonderful Libby. 45-4
NEED RIDE to Helena from Missoula anytime after 4
p.m. on Fri., Jan. 23. Back on Sunday if possible
but one way OK. Will help with gas. 549-5916
evenings. Ask for Leslie.
45-4
RIDE NEEDED: to Marshall ski area for skiing class
Wednesday from 2-4. I'll help pay for gas! Call
Kristy at 243-6706 if you can help.
44-4

for sale
ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER, . L itto n
Royal,
Administrator Model with automatic return and
correction ribbon. Best offer plus ten-speed
bicycle, hiking boots, size 7B by Henke. 721-4357.
________________________________________ 46-2

II
1

PAN 5-string banjo, excellent conditionn, $75. Call
721-4357.________________
46-2
'73 CJ. Cheap, runs good, good rubber. 542-2455.
’________________ . ________________ 46-3

<0^

OUTDOOR NUTS! Save $10 on Gortex Taffeta in
Navy or tan, $7.15 yd. Taslan at $8.36 yd. Sign up
in ORC. Prices go up April 1st.
46-3

G0'

— Richard Freedman, New house Newspapers

\

Corner of 6th and So. Higgins

RIFLE: SAVAGE model 340 bold-action 30.30
caliber w/clip, strap, scope mount. $75. Call 7212594.__________________________________45-3

°P«" * 30 a M-frO ^

SKIS, 1 pr. Dynaster Omeglass, 195 cm. w/Solomon
404 bindings. G oodcond;, tuned, waxed>raadytto
go,,Just |75. Call 721-2594.
‘
45-2
O t lf iW f a K i v ’6omp,'180 cm. used
negotiable. Call 549-7534.________________45-4

ASUM PROGRAMMING
FOREIGN FILM
FESTIVAL PRESENTS

1973 DATSUN 240Z, stick shift, mags. ele. antenna,
radials, AM/FM radio, hooded back, good
mileage, yellow, no rust. Must sell. $2900 or best
offer. 728-0836 after 4:30 p.m. See at Apt. A -9,329
E. Front.
44-3

THE MERCHANT OF FOUR SEASONS”

motorcycles

(Germany)
Directed by Werner Fassbinder

MOVING, must sell 1972CT90 Honda trail bike with
high low range. 721-4357.
46-2

wanted to buy

THURSDAY, JAN. 22, 8 P.M.
U.C. BALROOM

From Atlantic Releasing Corporation ^ 9 © 1980

SEWING ENTHUSIASTS save $10 yd. on Gortex
Taffeta in Navy o r tan, $7.15 yd. Taslan $8.36 yd.
Sign up in ORC. Prices go up April 1st.
46-3

for rent

Students (with I.D.) 50$, Public $1

★ MONTANA PREMIERE ★
7 ju u &

£jsm

d

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

K______________________________________

show s a t

PRIVATE BEDROOM, share living room, kitchen,
bath, laundry. % block from U. $l25/mo. Utilities
included. 728-7743.____________________ 45-3

7=00 * 9:15 P,M ‘

L

WANTED:

NO RENT payments until Feb. 1, then $225 mo.
Large, unfurnished. 2-bdrm. apt. Carpeted, all
major applicances: washer-dryer, hookups. Kids,
pets OK. $125 deposit. 728-0921 days, 549-6163
eves.___________________________
46-5

I PLEASE NOTE: Tlw Showing Tim* For M*A*S*H on Jan. 31 Ha* Been I
Changed to 7:30 P.M.

Wed., Jan. 21-Tues., Jan. 27

TUTORS

Last quarter, a tutoring program for UM students was
begun in the Center for Student Development which uses
funds provided by ASUM and the University Center to
partially defray the cost of tutoring sessions for students
who need them.
That program is being continued this quarter, but
there are still several areas in which we have no tutors and
others in which we have only one or two.
We are seeking tu to rs w ith the fo llo w in g
qualifications:
— Sophomore status or above
— Overall G.P.A. of 2.5
— A 3.0 average in the course(s) in which you would
like to tutor
— Ability to obtain departmental approval as a tutor
in the course(s) to be tutored
Rates are $3.75 per hour for tutors who are sopho
mores or juniors, $4.05 per hour for tutors who are seniors
graduate students.
To find out if your tutoring subject is one in which we
need tutors, call 243-2711 after 1:00 P.M. any day.
Interested students may pickup tutor application forms at
the Center for Student Development in the Lodge.
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r POOL
SPECIAL

COUNTRY HOME 10 mi. E. of Missoula. No rent to
the right married couple in exchange for farm
chores. Prefer students, no children, no dogs. 2586333.
' 43-4

..
$-|O0

PER HOUR
EVERY TUESDAY
★★★★★★★★★★★★

I

BOWLING SPECIALS

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a 2-bdrm.
apt. $95 mo. plus one-half all utlities. Non-smoker.
Call 542-2601 or 543-5297._______________46-3
SPACIOUS, carpeted, 2-bdrm. apt. Fenced yard,
near bus, pets OK. Call 728-7816 after 5.
46-3
NEEDED FEMALE roommate non-smoker on 6th St.
$78.50/mo. plus utilities. Call 721-4741.
45-4
WANTED ROOMMATE(S) to share 2-bedroom. 2
bath apt., at Union Square, beginning Feb. 1.
Mostly furnished, includes use of sauna, pool,
tennis court, etc., $185/mo. Rent includes utilities.
$75 deposit required. Call or leave message for
Doug at 728-0917.______________________ 45-2

50* PER GAME OR 1.25 for
3 GAMES—THURSDAY
MONTE CARLO—FRIDAY
RED HEAD PIN—SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★

1 or 2 ROOMMATE(S): large 5 bedroom house. $78
or $65, 251-2463._______________________ 45-3
SMALL BUT economical, $70/mo. Always home
after 8:30 p.m., 728-7851.________________ 45-2

real estate
VACATION HIDEAWAY near Seeley Lake, under
$3000.00. owner financing. 728-1248.______ 45-4

education
DANCE CLASSES Elinita Brown. Experienced
teacher. Ballet/Character. Modern. Primitive.
Jazz, Spanish/Flamenco and Pre-dance for small
children. Missoula. Tues. and Thurs. 1-777-5956
45-4

TABLE TENNIS
50* PER HOUR—WEDNESDAY

U.C. RECREATION
^
CENTER

roommate* needed

J

garage tale
FRI.. SAT., and SUNDAY. Jan. 23-25.12-6 p.m. 919
E. Beckwith, across from campus________ 46-3

A man should never put on his
best trousers when he goes out to
battle for freedom and truth.
—Henrik Ibsen

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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CB to consider Duke controversy tonight
By GREG GADBERRY
Montana Kaimin Reporter

David Duke — the ex-Klansman
whose name has become a
household word in Missoula — will
be the subject of ASUM Central
Board debate as a group of antiDuke petitions will be offered to
the board at tonight’s meeting.
In addition to debating on Duke,
CB will also vote on two nominees
for vacant CB seats and hear
reports on bicycling and the state
Legislature.
Debate over Duke began last fall
after it became known that ASUM
Programming had hired him in
November to speak at the Universi
ty of Montana Feb. 18. Duke is to
be paid $1,400 plus expenses for
the appearance. The decision,
however, raised the ire of some
students who claimed that Duke is
a racist, one who they said should
not be supported with student
funds.

A student group — coordinated
by Terry Messman Rucker, senior
in journalism and wildlife biology
— has circulated a petition asking
that CB break the contract
between Programming and Duke.
The petitions will be given to CB
tonight.
CB will also vote on two
nominees for vacant CB seats
tonight. ASUM President Dayid
Curtis said he is nominating Eric
Johnson, a junior in psychology
for one of the seats. Curtis said he
had yet to confirm a second
nominee, but hoped to do so
today.
The seats were vacated by Dan
O’Fallon and Ralph Simpson, who
left to take out-of-town jobs, and
Ed McMillan, who apparently com
mitted suicide Dec. 20.
CB is also scheduled to hear two
reports, the first from ASUM
Legislative Committee Chairman
Bill Bronson. Bronson will speak
on the work of the committee and

STEIN CLUB
NIG HT
FIRST BEER FREE
Vt PRICE PIZZA
$1.00 OFF ALL DINNERS
MEMBERSHIP $3.00
(OVER 15,000 MEMBERS)

J l e

t b

e

l f j a

u

g

93 STRIP

LADIES N IG H T
(First Drink FREE, Highball or Beer)
**★***★★**★**★**★★*★****★★*★*****

!SOUTHSHORE!
* ......................................................*

of the efforts o f ASUM’s two
lobbyists in Helena.
Also scheduled to speak is Sue
Lindgren of the Citizens Bicycle
Advisory Committee who will
explain the work of her committee
and will solicit support for it.
CB will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in
the University Center Montana
Rooms.

to d a y —
Meetings
Sagebrush Rebellion — what It would mean, 12:30
p.m., Missoula City-County Library.
Budget and Finance, 5 p.m., ASUM Conference
Room
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Miscellaneous
Howard Reinhardt on UA budget o f statistical
paradoxes" noon, B 307
Women's Resource Center brown bag discussion
on "Women in Missoula Politics," noon. UC Mon
tana Rooms
California College o f Podiatric Medicine
representative, 4 p.m., CP 109
Aletheia Campus Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m.,
Aletheia Center, 1031 Arthur

434 N. H iggins
549-1293

The
Largest
Retailer
of
Quality
Wines
and
Champagnes
in
Missoula . . .

6 ,0 0 0 WATS WE HELP
STUDENTS
GO TO COLLEGE.
Army ROTC has more
than 6,000 four-, three-, and
two-year scholarships in
effect at any given time. And,
each year, hundreds are
available for which your
students can compete.
Scholarships cover tui
tion, books, and lab fees,
and pay students a living
allowance of up to $1000 for
each academic year the
scholarships are in effect.
Our four-year scholar
ships may be used at 280 col
leges and universities across
the country. Three- and twoyear scholarships may be used
at more than 600 additional
institutions. Schools where
students can earn both a com
mission and a college degree.
So if you’d like to see
more of your students headed
for college, show them the
way. Army ROTC.
For more information,
write: Army ROTC, Box 7000,
Larchmont, NY 10538-

ARMY ROTC.

FROM L.A.

HAPPY HOUR 6-9
S150 Pitchers 500 Highballs
350 Schooners
93 s t r i p

TRADIN G POST
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Bill would outlaw drug paraphernalia
By BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana Kalmtn Laglalativa Raportar

HELENA — The drug parapher
nalia business has come under
legislative attack in many areas of
the country recently. The latest
move against this $3 biltion-a-year
industry was made by Rep. John
Matsko, R-Great Falls, who in
troduced a bill to outlaw the sale,
possession or advertisement of
paraphernalia.
The bill is closely based on the
Model Drug Paraphernalia Act
drafted by the federal Drug En
forcement Administration. The bill
has precise definitions of what can
be considered paraphernalia, but
leaves any questionable areas up
to the courts to decide. The bill
would make possession, sale or
advertising of paraphernalia a
misdemeanor. The penalty would
be six months in jail, a $500 fine or
both.
The exception to these penalties
is for delivery of drug parapher
nalia to minors. In this case the
penalty would be one year in jail, a
$1,000 fine or both.
Matsko said he has two reasons
for introducing the bill. He said
when he was younger he worked in
a store that sold paraphernalia.
The owner would mark up the
suggested retail price two or three
times, he said. "So you could call
this a measure to stop the rip-off of
consumers,” he said.
But Matsko has a more
philosophical reason for spon
soring the bill. While he admits that
no measure will stop the produc
tion of paraphernalia, he said that
this is a step in the right direction.
“ I’m trying to take a stand . . .
trying to say that it's insane to let a
multi-billion dollar industry exist
that is principally used in an illegal
act,” he said.
The bill is not too harsh on
people, he said. Possession, sale
or
advertising
paraphernalia
would only be a misdemeanor, and
the paraphernalia would be seized,
he said.

He said he does want stiffer
penalties for sale to minors.
"I’ve seen kids 12 or 14 years old
buying pipes in head shops.” he
said. ‘They shouldn’t even be in
there. They should be out playing
baseball, being kids.”
The bill leaves any gray areas of
the law up to the discretion of the
courts, which is fine with Matsko.
"That's where it should be," he
said. Any court decision, either for
or against the law, will tend to
clarify it, he said.
Matsko, who is a deputy with the
Cascade County Sheriff's Depart
ment, said people who use drugs
probably wouldn’t face such
negative public opinion if they
were more discreet. "They have no
class,” he said.
Other states have enacted
similar legislation and some of it
has run into trouble. Colorado
enacted a bill based on the Model
Drug Paraphernalia Act that was
declared unconstitutional before it
ever went into effect, according to
Colorado
Assistant
Attorney
General David Rees. The law had
some revisions from the DEA
proposal and was declared un
constitutional in federal district
court, he said.
The Idaho Legislature passed a
bill almost identical to Matsko's
proposed bill last year. Lynn
Thomas, chief of the appelate
division of the Idaho attorney
general's office, said the law was
challenged immediately and was
upheld in district court. That
decision is being appealed to the
state Supreme Court now, he said.
Thomas said law enforcement
agencies will not enforce the law
until a final decision is reached.
There was a stay order on the law
while it was being litigated, he said,
but that order ended when the
district court decision was made.
Even so, he said, the law is not
being enforced.
State laws that stick closely to
the DEA's model act have survived
most court cases, he said, but
those that contain revisions have

often lost.
Matsko said his bill is modeled
closely after the DEA act. The bill is
comprehensive, he said, and he
would not approve of any
amendments unless it can be
shown that the change would
definitely be for the better.
He said the main opponents to
the bill will probably be people
who use paraphernalia and those
who “ make big bucks" from the
sale of paraphernalia. There will be
some who merely oppose the
restriction on being able to sell
something, he said, and while they
have a good point, "you shouldn't
be able to cater to an illegal act.”

FIESTA TOSTADA A
Crisp flour tortilla with beans and
your choice of beef, pork or chicken,
toppad with mounds of shredded lettuce,
avocado, tomatoes and olives

Starting at 5 p m
Reg $4 45
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Acapulco
Mexican Aetfaurant
MilotTrwt

Weather or Not

twnrtwri Bbjwlt

Announcing. . .
Color Copying
in Missoula!

Reaching Penny's house, Chris
found Lisa leaning against the
front door. "How did you get here
so fast?” he demanded.
"Latvian Intelligence and
Counter-Espionage agents get
around,” she said. "Let's get inside
— it’s cloudy through tomorrow
with a high of 32 and a low of 25."
Lisa kicked the door down,
startling the young woman in the
drawing room.
“Oh, Penny!” Chris said. “ I was
walking over here when a man got
killed and two men tried to,kill me
and Lisa saved me and hid me for
the night and now the cops are
after me and . . . "
“ You two spent the night
together?" Penny asked.
“ It’s O.K. She’s from L.I.C.E.”
“Gef out!" Penny’s scream
shattered a window painfully.

BRING US YOUR
photographs
maps
35 mm slides
art work
graphs, charts
diagrams
printed material

WE CAN MAKE
paper copies
transparencies
heat transfers

We O perate the Only Full Color
Copy M achine in M ontana
CO PIES
SH IR TS

COLOR

UNLIM ITED

700 SW Higgins
728-1700
Located in Mac’s General Store

BACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT

TUESDAY NIGHT
WINNER PLACED ON THE
TOURNAMENT ROSTER
★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

Weekly Specials
HAPPY HOUR
2-6 $1.50 Pitchers
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Rediscover the beauty . . . of classic black and
white.
No sitting fee for black and white portraits until Jan. 31st
CALL FOR DETAILS

WEDNESDAY’S
LADIES’ NIGHT
and QUARTER NIGHT
Ladies Free Pool 6-8

25$ Beer 8-10

Brown Tones and Tinted Prints Available

CORNER POCKET
Under New Ownership — Come In and See Tom or Ron
PHOTOoRAPHiC WIZARD
Hammond Arcade
Hours 10-5:30 Weekdays

549-2941
Saturday for Appointments
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2100 Stephens

South Center

